UNLIMITED-FUN®
FOR THE KID IN EVERYONE.

SUNSCAPE
DORADO PACIFICO
IXTAPA
SUNSCAPE DORADO PACIFICO IXTAPA’S SETTING IS NAMED AMONG THE TOP 10 FAMILY DESTINATIONS IN THE WORLD — A VIBRANT PLAYGROUND FOR FAMILIES, COUPLES, SINGLES AND FRIENDS.

EVERY ROOM AND SUITE HAS A SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW. EVERY WONDERFUL MEAL, SNACK AND BEVERAGE IS INCLUDED IN YOUR UNLIMITED-FUN® PACKAGE — AS IS THE DAY AND EVENING SUPERVISED EXPLORER’S CLUB FOR KIDS. SO... WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

“...nothing we have ever done together compares to this...”
Every room or suite has an ocean view, furnished terrace, onyx and marble accents and deluxe amenities — like flat-screen satellite TV, mini-bar and private balcony or terrace.

Isn't this exactly what you've been needing? Crisp endless beauty as far as your eyes can see — and time to breathe.
The spectacular ocean views across the manicured gardens seem to go on forever. You’ll also love what you find within each other. This much is sure — this is going to be fun!

LARGE FAMILY SUITES

LET EVERYONE RELAX TOGETHER, WITHOUT BEING TOO CLOSE TOGETHER. IT’S A BEAUTIFUL SPACE — WITH LOTS OF EXTRA SPACE.
We loved reconnecting... and the kids made new friends, including some who live in the ocean!

THERE'S SO MUCH TO DO—OR NOT DO— AND THE CHOICES ARE ALWAYS YOURS. BE ACTIVE. BE ADVENTUOUS. BE YOURSELVES.

The supervised Explorer’s Club enchants kids from morning to late evening with nature projects, theater productions, and wall-climbing competitions. The teens get their kicks at the supervised Core Zone. This also means mom and dad get some much-needed alone time.
Our Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® is an oasis of calming pleasures. Treat yourself to its swirling hydro therapies, steam room, sauna, Swiss showers and a long unwinding massage from the masterful hands of experts.

A WARM WATERFALL. A STEAMY FOG. A COUPLES MASSAGE. WHO KNEW A FAMILY VACATION COULD BE SO AMAZINGLY SENSUOUS?
EVERY MEAL, EVERY SNACK AND EVERY BEVERAGE IS ALREADY INCLUDED IN YOUR UNLIMITED-FUN® PERKS. GRATUITIES, TOO! SO LIVE A LITTLE!

Tamarindo’s courtyard — a great place for authentic Mexican classics. The outdoor Bluewater Grill fires up steaks to perfection while Da Mario serves classic Italian specialties in an adults-only setting. Delicious and kid-friendly snacks are served daily at The Snack Machine, our very own food truck.
NO RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED. NO WRISTBANDS.
NOTHING BUT GREAT MEALS AND DRINKS
WHENEVER YOU WANT THEM.

Windows brings a new light to our amazing international buffet. For gourmet coffee and pastries, head to Coco Café.
EVENINGS BRING FANTASY SUNSETS, A GOLDEN MOON, A BILLION STARS AND INFINITE WAYS TO SHARE YOUR LOVE AND TOGETHERNESS.

“We can’t remember another time when we all had so much fun together.”

Ask about a privately-served dinner on the beach. There are also parties, live shows and movies on the beach. Dance. Laugh. Share.

Four lively bars and lounges are also waiting for you.
"...we'll never forget that perfect day... and neither will our friends..."

Our gazebo and indoor and outdoor reception areas are all beautifully coordinated with assistance from our masterful planners who specialize in business events as well.

Sunscape Dorado Pacifico Ixtapa – the essence of Unlimited-Fun®

COULD ANYTHING BE MORE MAGICAL
THAN TAKING YOUR WEDDING VOWS BY THE SEA? WHERE THE ENDLESS SKY SPEAKS
OF LOVE THAT GOES ON FOREVER.
LOCATION
Sunscape Dorado Pacifico Ixtapa is located on beautiful Palmar Beach in the lovely beach town of Ixtapa on Mexico’s Pacific coast. It is 20 minutes from Ixtapa Zihuatanejo International Airport and 10 minutes to the town of Zihuatanejo.

ACCOMMODATIONS
All guest rooms and suites offer superior amenities including two double beds or one king-size bed • Furnished private balcony or terrace with partial or full ocean view • Mini-bar stocked with sodas, beer and water • Flat screen satellite TV • Fully equipped bathroom with hair dryer • Personal toiletries • Coffee/tea maker • Alarm radio with connections for digital equipment • Air conditioning • Safety deposit box.

SUNSCAPE SPA BY PEVONIA® & FITNESS CENTER
Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® with body and facial treatments featuring: Indoor and outdoor massage areas for singles and couples • Sauna • Steam room • Swan and cascade jets • VIP massage suite for couples • Cool plunge • Beauty salon • Spa boutique • Fitness center offers treadmills, elliptical machines, stationary bikes, free weights and more.

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Offering daily activities by the pool and beach including: Two water slides • Tennis courts • Beach volleyball • Euro bungee • Climbing wall • Ping pong • Guided bicycle tours • Bocce ball • Sunny’s Place Splash Park

EXPLORER’S CLUB (ages 3-12)
Fully supervised children’s program from 9 AM to 10 PM. Kids will enjoy arts & crafts, sandcastle competitions, big screen movies on the beach, climbing wall, Euro-Bungee, game room and our weekly camp out adventure.

Childcare staff are CPR certified by the American Red Cross. Pagers available.

CORE ZONE TEENS CLUB (ages 13-17)
Fully supervised program. Teens will enjoy a variety of exciting land and sea adventures, outings, competitions and excursions. Video games available.

RESTAURANTS
Six dining options including three á la carte, an international buffet, a café and a grill.

Bluewater Grill — Grilled steaks served seaside
Coco Café — Premium coffees and snacks
Da Mario — Delectable Italian fare, adults only
Tamarindo — Authentic Mexican classics
The Snack Machine - Food truck snacks
Windows — International buffet

Privately served seaside dining experience.*

BARS AND LOUNGES
Four bars and lounges, range from swim-up to live music lounge and serve unlimited domestic and international brand beverages.

NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment includes beach and theme parties, live music, dancing and gala shows, full-sized outdoor movie screen presentations and more.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Over 6,000 sq. ft. of meeting and convention facilities • Honeymoon and wedding packages • Wedding gazebo • Tours and excursions • Car rentals • Money exchange • Laundry service • Medical service • Wireless internet access • In-room babysitting • Business center.

Some activities may vary. *Additional cost may apply.

SUNSCAPE®
DORADO PACIFICO
IXTAPA

Paseo de Ixtapa S/N Lote 3-A. Ixtapa, Zihuatanejo, Ixtapa Guerrero, Mexico 40884.

For reservations, contact your travel professional, visit SunscapeResorts.com or call 1-866-SUNSCAPE.